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PHERMEX ELECTRON GUN DEVELOPMENT

L. A. Builta, J. C. Elliott, D. C, Moir,
T. P. Starke, and C. A. Vecere
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM 87545

Introduction——

The PHERMEX f?cllity is a 50-MHz standing wave
linear accelerator. Electrons are injected, a’celer.

aced, and transported to a tungsten target where brem-
strahlung x rays are generated for flash radiography ~f
hydrodynamic systems. The machine fs described in
Ref. 1 and more ecently Ref. 2.

The purpose of this article is to describe the
progress of PHERMEX electron-gun development. The goal
of this program is to generate and transport a 200-ns,
l-f4V, l-kA electron beam into the first PHERMEX accel-
erating cavity. The standard gun is operated at a
pu”lse voltage of 550 kV, which is the limlt determined
by ir,ternal breakdown of the vaculJm Insulator. This
insu”,ator has been redesigned, and :he gun has been
pulsed at 750 kV without internJl breakdown. Charac-
terization of the standard gun is described In Ref. 3.

At present, the current output is not limited by
voltage but by a phenomenon called pulse shortening,
which occurs at a pulse voltage nf approximately
650 kV. The phenomenon has been investigated and the
re~ults are presented,

~er,mental Arrangement--—

A schcmatlc of the electron gun injector lens
a~s~mb!y IS shown in Fig. 1. Electrons are qenerated
on the iOO-rnn-diam hot cathode, made of a tungsten
matrix Impregnated with barium oxide. The electrons
arc extracted from the cathode and through the anode hy
a high-voltaqe pulse introduced in the back of the gun.
The resultinq beam is tr~nsported and focused hy sole-
noidal magnets Into the first accelerating cavity of
PHERMEX. The cmittance mask In the schematic is the
location of the entrance to this cavity. The new
convoluted vacuum insulator is snown in the schematic.

The solcnol[ial focuslnq elements contJin copper
coils with ~n I.rmco Irol) housinq and firld shaper.
Each lens contains an Jluminum gap 24 nml Ionq. lhc
upstream lens (Ll) has the Dole plccc ccntcre(i iI~sidr
the mo!)nct and !s locJtcrl 0.6111 m from the surface rrf
t~lc calho(lc. lIw (iowl:strcam Icns (L?) has an uffsct
PVIC !)iccc ,ln(iis localcd 1.1S1 m from t.hc,c,lthodo
surface. 1110 solcnnl[lal nmqnets were mappc(i prior to
th:?IIXI,C1!m~nt. s, l:igurc 2 is a !Iraph of the peak mag -
[Irtic flol{: ,1sa function of mdunct currollt for both 1.1
(l fl(l l.?. 1’1[,1(1Sll,,l)(,s,lrc slIuwn 111Rcf, 1, The cf fcc-
tlvc lcnuLh of the le~li, L. IS givoll by (llof. fl)

1
L ‘“ull~ [l(z)~(lz

If G(z) is of th~ form

l)(z) - ..-!)’!!;7..(lfufi 4)
(] 4 ,,:,)

!III!I1LIIL!(2x II I’LIS21011 ful’L !5

L . :1’1I,‘1!;11111>

where a = 60 rmn as determined from the field map of
B(z) for currents between 1 and 7 amperes. For the
experiments reported here, the lenses were operated at
5 A or less.

An electrical schematic of the gun-pulser is show~
in Fig. 3. The Femcor Is a coaxial cable Marx genera-
tor. It has a nominal pulse voltage duration of
200 ns; in practice the pulse length at full voltage is
150 ns because of rise- and fal i-time considerations.
For a matched load at 600 kV, the pulser is charged to
110 kV. In order to increase the gun voltage, the load
resistance is increased; thus the pulser is mismatched
to the gun/load resistor combination. The 110 kV
cnarge voltage in thes? experiments gives 150 kV pulse
voltage. The absolute voltage on the gun is monitored
by the current vfewir?a resistor (CVR) in series with
the lo4d resistor. All gun monitors are shown in
Fig. 3 schematfc, T4ese include 1) capacitive voltage
or V-dot probe located in a SF6 bag on the back of the
gun, 2) internal V-dot probe locat~d Inside the vacuum
chamber at the A-K gap, 3) internal magnetic sense or
B-dot loop located adjacent to the internal V-dot
probe, 4) drift section B-dot loop loc~ted just down-
stream of the A-K gap, and 5) the emittJnce mask, which
serves as a charge collector because it subtends 98X of
the beam. All of the V-dot and B-dot signals are inte-
grated at the input to the oscilloscopes using passive
integrators. A car-era was used to photograph the beam
p~.ttern transmitted through the emittance mask as in
a~f, 3.

Measurement Results

The pulse voltage was vari~d between 440 kV and
750-kV, At each charge voltage the absolute pulse
voltage was measured using the current viewing resistor
(CVR), This monitor was cross calibrated wit), both of
the integrate$ V-dot probes, which were used as rela-
tlvc monitors. These probes correlated linearly with
each oth?r and the CVR to within 4%. Table 1, column 1
sunrnarlzcs the pulse voltage data. All of the pulse
amplitude measurements were made 150 ns f-em the start
of the I)uIS@,

The clcctro[l beam currcll: both injr, ted and trans-
ported through the snlcnoidal lenses is qlven in col-
umns 3 and 4 of Tahlc 1. The cmittancc mdsk was used
to monitor absolute beam curr~nt, Two intogratod B-dot
loops wore relative monitors of the current and were
cross correlated wit+ the (?lnittJnCC mask/ch~r!lc collec-
tor. Thc [1-[iot10C,IS wore only rClfJb]I? at pulsu
voltaqcs of lPSS thJn GOO kV. Up to this voltage, the
Ii-dot 1000 rnollitorscorrclatc(i with the cmittancc mask
mc(lsorcmcht to wi thi rl5%, Thc measured currcl}t IS
corrected for hnckscatter from the filuminurncmittancc
mask (--10% ~t all voltages .nd transmission through the
slots and holes (--2%). Columns IIand S are the pulse
wlrith of the currcl)t pulse At 00% of the current
monsurod at thu l!iO.rlsDolnt. l)atd dre sho~n for both
fn,locterldnd tronsporto(i currvnt, Ttw calculated
Il(?rvPam;c is !Iivcn ot the bottom uf Tahlu 1, Fl!lure
is ; photograph 01 oscil loscopu monsllrenlclltsof thti
(Ilffcrunt current and volto!lc munltors at fj!j[)-kV, A
uf tho mocsurcmtants wotw madu simulthfloously on a
Slrlq)c plllsl?i
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The emittance was measured at two locations, up-
stream and downstream of the solenoidal magnets. The
upstredm measurement was made with both lenses removed.

A separate em!ttance mask drift section was attached to
the short drift tube section between the gun and the
lenses. The measurement was made 364 mn from the sur-

face of the cathode. Thfs location is shown on Fig. 1.
The downstream measurement was made 1.54 m from the
cathode surface and at the location of the PHERMEX
accelerator cavity entrance. The results at 650-kV for
injected beam are given in Fig. 5. The lenses were
tuned so that L1 peak field was 0.0S4 T and L2 was
0.030 T for the transmitted beam measurements.

The results in columns 4 and 5 indicate that at
voltages greater thaq 650 kV without the lenses and
685 kV with the lenses, we observe something we call
pulse shortening. Figure 6 (b) and 6 (d) are two beam
current pulses measured by the emittance mask at 650 kV
and 685 kV, respccti~ely. Clearly ;he pulse is short-
ened in length. This phenomena was observed in experi-
ments where the dnOde aperture was 50,8 m in diameter.
By varying both the pulse voltage (charge pulse voltage
and current (cathode temperature), we found that the
threshold for pulse shortening occurred at constant
power . This threshold was Found to be 600 kV at full
current. Ue installed a 63.5-rrrn-cliarnanode and two
monitors, voltage and current on the A-K gap (Ref. 5).
Tte threshold for pulse shortening increased to 650 kV.
The signal on the integrated internal B-dot increased
or continued at the time that the pulse shortefied,
bsing the full bandwidth of our Tektronix 7834 Oscil-
loscopes, we were unable to observe a substantial rf
signal on either the B-dot loop or the V-dot probe.
‘he result of the B-dot measurement at 650 kV and
685 kV IS given in Fig. 6 (d) and (c). It should dlSJ

be nofed that the threshold incredsed from 650 kl to
685 kV by the addltlon of the solenoidal focusing
lenses. There is 1]0 evidence of insulator breakdown
associated with the pulse shortening,

Discussion and Conclusions— —.

l~e PI{EIUIIEY standarti electron gun has successfully
been operated at pulse voltages of 685 kV with a full
width current pulse, [c has been pulsed as high as
7511 kV without observable Insulator breakdown. The
hiqhcr current and voltage beams halve been transported
through the solenoldal focusing elements used to inject
frlto the first PI(ERMEX accclcratfnr cdvity, The hc~m
loss in transport is relatively small (3-5%). Tho beam

Elaclron dun

current and emittance hav: beer characterized at both
the entrance and exit o’ the lenses package.

TWO possible cause of pulse shortening are micro-
wave instabilities and .~~,’plasma defocusing. Electron
beam/cavity microwave instabilities could generate suf-
ficiently intense microwave fields to disrupt t’je elec-
tron beam. Formation of a plasma at the emitt.ince mask
or the anode aperture could perturb the beam ay emit-
t,ingionsint,othe beam so as tc over-focus the beam,
or could disrupt the beam if the plasma expansion rddi-
cally changes the A-K geometry. The most probable
microwave frequencies were estimated to be approxi-
mately 10 GHz, The magnetic and electric field probes
did not detect any microwave signals coincident with
pulse shortening. To test the plasm formation hypoth-
esis, gun voltagt? and current probes were ex?mined.
The qun voltage probe detected a small decrease fn the
gun voltage wher] pulse shortening occurred (10-15Z).
The gun current probe detected no pulse shortening.
The gun current was enhanced when pulse shortening of
the beam current at the emittarce mask occurred, For
higher gun vnltages at which pulse shortening was more
dramatic, the gun current probe indicdted gun current
continued hundl”eds of nanoseconds beyond the gun volt-
age pulse. This signal characteristic implies that a
late time anode-cathode gap p’asma short hds occurred.
From thi~, we conclude that the pulse shortening is a
result of acode plasma furrn?tion. We are constructing
a cathode field-forming electrode so that there Is no
current intercepted at the anodp. This involves the
des!gn of d new field forming electrode.
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Fig. 5. Elec.ron beam emittance at the entrance anJ
exit of the Sol-noidal lenses.
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Fig, 6. Oscilloscope traces of the integrated internal
D-dot loop atl(lthe ewlttallce nusk/ch~rge
collector.
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